Scenes from Monday

- The reps from Sunstar (booth No. 3828) are all smiles, and they have plenty of information about products that will put a smile on your patients too!

- John and Jason of Kettenbach (booth Nos. 3537 and 4209).

- Pamela and Connie of Alexion Pharmaceuticals (booth No. 3242).

- John and Jason of Kettenbach (booth Nos. 3537 and 4209).

- Kathy and Sam of Dentsply Sirona (booth No. 3409).

- Jerry and Michelle of Tuttnauer USA (booth No. 3418).

- Edward and Dean of Patterson Dental Supply (booth No. 3801).

- Scott of Voco America (booth No. 2600).

- Nancy and Andrew of ContacEZ (booth No. 3424).
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Deliver the digital experience your patients expect.

Raise the bar on restorative care with the iTero Element™ 2 scanner for your practice.

- Bring the power of chairside visualization to your practice with TimeLapse technology and Invisalign Outcome Simulator
- Make same-day dentistry your specialty with iTero and glidewell.io™ milling solution
- Now available! iTero and Dentrix. One seamless patient management connection

Visit us at the Align Booth 5204
William and Chanita of Rose Micro Solutions (booth No. 1700).

Gil of Smile Designer Pro (booth No. 3631).


David Lee and Brandon Kim of TruAbutment (booth No. 5420).

From left: Maxine, Tonda and Nancy of Premier Dental Products Co. (booth No. 4207).

From left: Brittany, Louie and Kimberly of QwikStrips (booth No. 4723).

From left: Steven, Jordan and Laurence of TAUB Products (booth No. 2908).

Saju and Jomon of Dental Care Alliance (booth No. 5416).
cara® Print 4.0 & dima® Print materials
Quick, precise, economical: The perfect fit.

- Quick and easy: print most appliances in 20 minutes or less!
- 3D-DLP technology—for precise, accurate results every time.
- More cost-effective than most 3D printers.
- Open STL files work with most CAD programs, such as 3Shape.

Discover the 3D printer developed by your dental experts at Kulzer.

Giving a hand to oral health.
The folks at Preventech are ready to answer questions about their products for dental hygiene (booth No. 4211).

Nicole Basso of AAID, the American Academy of Implant Dentistry (booth No. 1531).

Greg Montgomery, left, and Danielle Worzel of Septodont (booth No. 3219).

Nicole Rojas, left, and Tara Caruana of ICOI, the International Congress of Oral Implantologists (booth No. 1530).

The Greater New York Dental Meeting is a great place for dental students and graduates to gather, like these folks from NYU College of Dentistry.

Ted Fravel, left, and Michael Civitello of Parker Porter/Porter Instrument (booth No. 5216). (Photo/Fred Michmershuizen, today Staff)

From left: Mae Murtagh, Marguerite Walsh, Donna Lowe, Christine Catalado and Samantha Morra at the Henry Schein ‘Block Party’ on Monday afternoon.

The Greater New York Dental Meeting is a great place for dental students and graduates to gather, like these folks from NYU College of Dentistry.

The guys from Cortel Designs (booth No. 3118) stand ready to help meeting attendees.

Nicole Rojas, left, and Tara Caruana of ICOI, the International Congress of Oral Implantologists (booth No. 1530).
Visit us at the Greater New York Dental Meeting at Booth #1200 and . . .

MEET THE BISCO DREAM TEAM

See why these award-winning products made the cut!

All-Bond Universal®
Light-Cured Dental Adhesive
All-Bond Universal allows you to standardize clinical protocols for effective delivery of adhesion with a single-bottle.

TheraCem®
Self-Adhesive Resin Cement
TheraCem is a dual-cured, calcium and fluoride-releasing, self-adhesive resin cement. It delivers a strong bond to zirconia, along with easy clean-up and high radiopacity.

TheraCal LC®
Resin-Modified Calcium Silicate Pulp Protectant/Liner
TheraCal LC is a light-cured, resin-modified calcium silicate. Its unique apatite stimulating ability makes it ideal for direct and indirect pulp capping and as a protective base/liner.

Z-Prime™ Plus
Zirconia-Alumina-Metal Primer
Z-Prime Plus is a single-component priming agent used to enhance adhesion between indirect restorative materials and composite resin cements.

Rx Only

TAKE 35% OFF
ANY item never before purchased!* 
Offer expires: 12/5/18  Promo code: 18NY
* U.S. customers only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Discount valid for one item only.
Giuseppe Pettinari, left, and Anthony Trapani of COLTENE (booth No. 4016).

Brenton Williams, left, and Will Powell of Sonendo (booth No. 1308).

Dr. Eugene Casagrande of Wand Dental/Milestone Scientific (booth No. 4431).

Vin Raia of Belmont Equipment (booth No. 5400).

Chris Norris of SciCan (booth No. 4618).

Michael Dobrow, left, and Marianne Niles of AAE, the American Association of Endodontists (booth No. 5137).

From left: Gregory Bowen, Patrick McGahen and Jeff Jellerson of Wells Fargo Practice Finance (booth No. 3815).
Better care doesn’t happen by chance. It happens by design.

DESIGNING BETTER CARE

Harmonization of your clinical space, technology and workflow makes a big impact on how you deliver care. As the only U.S.-based, single-source manufacturer for your operatory, imaging, instrument processing and mechanical room needs, you can be confident in delivering a point-of-care experience with better outcomes for your patients in an environment that is ergonomically designed for safety and high performance.

Visit us at BOOTH #528.
Sean Etherson, Rod Bahjat and Mike Polley in the Biodent booth (No. 722). Biodent, here with its Ultratooth, a fully functional immediate tooth replacement system, is a first-time exhibitor.

James Espinosa in the Dentatus booth (No. 1714) displays the Atlas narrow-body implant system. Be sure to ask about the show special 20-percent off on both the Atlas and Anew systems.

In the Elevate Oral Care booth (No. 927) Melinda Crawley helps a clinician interested in the company’s line of varnishes, which represents just one segment of the company’s selection of preventive-care products, including the popular Just Right 5000, a metered-dosed, prescription strength fluoride toothpaste.

Sunday’s Scientific Poster Session attracted steady crowds during the live presentation period.

Henry Schein Vice President, Global Professionals Relations Steven Kess, who also is president of the Dr. Edward B. Shils Entrepreneurial Fund, welcomes attendees to Sunday’s Dental Student Competition and Social Entrepreneur Experience.

From left, James Harding, Henry Schein; Kevin Bunker, Henry Schein One; Bete Johnson, CareCredit; Shirley Misiak, CareCredit; and Rhett Burnham, Henry Schein One, gather in the Dentrix area of the Henry Schein booth (No. 4627) following an announcement by Henry Schein that CareCredit, a Synchrony financial services company and leading provider of patient financing, is integrating into the Dentrix and Easy Dental practice-management software solutions. The integration offers dental and veterinary practices more financing options for patients and pet owners. ‘It’s two great companies working together … to benefit all of our customers,’ said Johnson, CareCredit senior vice president dental. Burnham, Henry Schein vice president product management, said, ‘This is just the beginning. We see lots of possibilities in the revenue management space.’ Burnham said the integration would result in big efficiency gains for Dentrix practices.

If you have young patients, it’s worth a visit with Lauren Smith in the Ortho-Tain/HealthyStart booth (No. 2412), to learn how you can straighten your young patients’ teeth with no braces and address the root cause of their sleep-disordered breathing.

In the Glidewell Laboratories booth (No. 4413) Justin Chi, DDS, CDT, director of clinical technologies, holds a zirconia crown milled in the fastmill.io™ In-Office Unit, which enables you to mill sintered zirconia and other materials in minutes right in your practice.